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Our cocktails are based in the classics--a departure from 
the typical. We are unlike any other Thai bar. We are a 
whiskey bar; paying homage to the whisky culture in 
Thailand and SE Asia. We fresh squeeze our juices daily, 
hand cut our own ice cubes, blend our own house vermouth, craft our own syrups, and infuse our own spirits. 
We also have one of the largest collections of Japanese whisky in the city.

COCKTAILS

ISAN THAI 
RESTAURANT  

& BAR

HAPPY HOURS
DAILY 3-6PM

SUN-THURS 9:30-11PM
FRI-SAT 10PM-12AM

Soi is a return to Thailand--a departure from your normal Thai food: typical 
Bangkok-style dishes like Phad Thai, Pad Se Ew, and Red Curry. Food in Thailand 
varies tgreatly from region to region. Our goal is to let you experience what the 
food is really like. We focus on the North Eastern region of Isan, which can be funky, 

pungent, and more fragrant than you may be used to, but it’s because we do it ‘bolan’--the original way.

FOOD

CAPITOL HILL
1400 10TH AVE, SEATTLE 

206-556-4853

COMING SOON!

KIRKLAND
KIRKLAND URBAN

425 URBAN PLAZA STE 285

SOIRESTAURANTS.COM

★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★

BRUNCH SAT + SUN
11AM–3PM

Brunch at Soi is all the favorites Thailand that you 
can’t find anywhere else—from fresh hand made 
roti like you would find at the local market to 
congee, Thai omelette, and Kai Grata. 
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S eattle’s culinary game is strong, and the range of 
options seems limitless. It can feel overwhelming 
when you’re looking for just the right spot to have a 

meal, whatever time of day it may be. Hence the theme of 
our Food & Drink Guide: dining around the clock.

We’ve compiled a list of recommendations for places to 
sip co�ee by Seattle original roasters, to feast on a fantas-
tic breakfast or brunch, to have a bite of lunch at (mostly) 
traditional lunch prices, to enjoy happy hours with deep dis-
counts, to savor a lovely dinner based on the company you’re 
keeping (a date, your family, or out-of-town guests), to try 
beers you should definitely be drinking that are produced by 
Seattle’s bounty of breweries, and to eat and drink no matter 
how late it is. We’ve also featured selections voted on by our 
readers as favorites—in breakfast and brunch, lunch, dinner, 
and late-night categories.

No matter what the time of day, we have you covered. Now 
go out and savor Seattle.

P. 6  COFFEE: Get a taste of the city at these Seattle 
roasters

P. 10  BREAKFAST & BRUNCH: Make your first meal  
of the day a great one

P. 14  LUNCH: Our favorite places to get lunch at typical  
(not costly) lunch prices

P. 19  HAPPY HOUR: Nosh and imbibe for a bargain at  
these favorite Seattle happy hours

P. 24  DINNER: Our favorite places to take a date, the  
family, and out-of-town guests

P. 33  BEER: Six beers every Seattleite should try (and  
where to find them) 

P. 38  LATE-NIGHT: There’s still time to eat (and drink) 
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COURTESY OF HERKIMER COFFEE

Herkimer Coffee 
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Wake Up, Have a Cup
Get a taste of the city at these Seattle original roasters.

Anchorhead
Downtown, Issaquah
The blocks around Westlake Park can feel 
like a special type of hell as you navigate 
between tweakers begging for money and 
people from Marysville doing the Subur-
banite Shuffle (walking from Old Navy to 
the Cheesecake Factory to Gameworks). 
But nearly hidden in a set back office 
tower is the coffee oasis that is Anchor-
head. Everything is tasty here. The lattes 
are as good as anywhere in Seattle. The 
espresso is excellent, especially on the 
house’s Leviathan Blend. And at the center 
of Anchorhead’s bar sits the Poursteady, 
a $12,500 pour-over coffee robot that 
perfectly executes your next single origin, 
natural washed roast. LESTER BLACK 

Broadcast Coffee Roasters
Central District, Roosevelt
Idaho-transplant-turned-Seattleite Barry 
Faught left his lucrative corporate job to 
open Broadcast, named in honor of his dad, 
Bill Bailey, a beloved Boise area broadcaster. 

Nearly 11 years later, there are now three 
locations, including the roasting studio and 
cafe that opened in 2017 on Jackson and 
25th. The inside of all three feels clean, 
bright, and modern while still coming off 
as warm and welcoming. And the coffee 
speaks for itself—their beans are roasted in 
small batches and have become popular 
enough to be sold wholesale, the flavor rich 
and indulgent like a dark-chocolate truffle 
by Godiva. Broadcast also regularly hosts 
pop-ups featuring local pastry makers, like 
Comadre Panaderia, Mariela Camacho’s 
Mexican bakery pop-up of pan dulce 
treats, Christina Wood’s sourdough Temple 
Pastries, and the gluten-free, organic, and 
plant-based offerings of Wink Doughnuts. 
Broadcast brews can also be found at Ghost 
Note Coffee on Capitol Hill. LEILANI POLK

Caffe Umbria
Pioneer Square, Westlake, Ballard 
Italians don’t drink coffee sitting down. They 
drink their shot of espresso while standing at 
a local cafe counter, exchanging gossip for 5 
or 10 minutes before carrying on about their 
day. So the long counter at Caffe Umbria’s 
Pioneer Square shop is the first clue that 
they are following the Italian tradition. 
The second clue is the expertly extracted 
espresso and their syrupy-sweet dark 
roasted beans. Try their Gusto Crema roast, a 
delightfully saccharine mix of chocolate and 
dried fruit, no sugar required. LESTER BLACK

Caffe Vita
Capitol Hill, Fremont, Pioneer Square,  
Phinney Ridge, Queen Anne, Seward Park
Mike McConnell has managed to do the 

seemingly impossible with Caffe Vita: He’s 
expanded his Seattle coffee shop to be a 
national-level chain without simultane-
ously devolving it into corporate garbage. 
Vita has coffee shops in Los Angeles and 
Brooklyn, yet the Capitol Hill headquarters 
is still a dark den of artists and writers 
drinking coffee inside and smoking 
cigarettes at the small cafe tables outside. 
The Pike Street location serves Vita’s 
award-winning brews till 11 p.m., making it 
one of the city’s few coffee shops that are 
open late. LESTER BLACK

Conduit Coffee
Westlake
You could drive by Conduit Coffee a 
hundred times without noticing its exis-
tence amid that thin stretch of industrial 
buildings along Westlake Avenue near the 
Fremont Bridge. Inside, a small team of 
Seattle coffee veterans roasts batches of 
beans for their expertly crafted coffee, like 
the nutty, lightly roasted yet full-bodied 
Locofocos Espresso blend. The roastery 
is open to the public only on Tuesdays 
during their weekly open house, when you 
can get free shots of espresso pulled from 
their Mavam espresso machine, test your 
coffee knowledge during free cuppings 
and demonstrations, and get a chance to 
meet the roaster and buy a few bags of 
beans. LESTER BLACK 

Elm Coffee Roasters 
Pioneer Square, South Lake Union
Elm Coffee Roasters has quickly estab-
lished itself as one of the city’s best pur-
veyors of delicately roasted beans since 

they opened their Pioneer Square shop in 
2013. Try their Ethiopia Tabe Burka, a roast 
that’s full of subtle fruit notes like lime and 
pineapple, or enjoy the dark chocolate 
notes of their Colombia Maria del Rosario. 
Both of Elm’s cafes are elegantly designed 
with lots of natural light and stylish 
understated notes, and you’ll likely find 
earnest conversations between architects 
and interior designers happening inside. 
LESTER BLACK 

Espresso Vivace 
Capitol Hill, South Lake Union
Espresso Vivace and its founder, David 
Schomer, changed the way Americans 
drink espresso. Schomer opened Vivace 
in 1988 and then published a coffee 
manifesto in 1995, Espresso Coffee: Pro-
fessional Techniques, that introduced the 
world to a range of coffee styles and skills, 
including the practice of latte art. Have 
you seen baristas putting flowery swirls 
and heart shapes into your latte? Schomer 
is the reason this practice has become 
standard for baristas across the country. 
His book has been translated into four 
languages and is now in its fourth printing. 
And the espresso at Vivace is as good as 
ever. LESTER BLACK

Herkimer Coffee 
Phinney Ridge, Ravenna, Westlake
Coffee snobs tell me I’m supposed to like 
“bright” flavors in my espresso, but when 
I’m buying fancy coffee, I prefer the nutty, 
chocolaty notes offered by Herkimer 
coffees. I especially like a cold brew made 
from the drip blend. Something about 

T here are plenty of 
places you can enjoy 
great Seattle original 

co�ee—where the beans 
are sourced from sustain-
ably run farms with fair 
trade practices and roasted 
right here in the city. Here 
are some of our favorites.





the slow cold-brewing process pulls out 
the hazelnut punch of the roasted beans. 
Plus, the places on Capitol Hill that serve 
Herkimer—Analog Coffee and Porchlight 
Coffee—happen to be coolest cafes in the 
neighborhood. RICH SMITH

Lighthouse Roasters
Fremont
The Fremont-area corner cafe that houses 
Lighthouse Roasters is cozy and function-
al—giant bags of beans are stacked in the 
back near the vintage cast-iron roaster 
where the beans are hand-roasted daily 
in view of cafe patrons, who drop in for 
drip coffee and lattes made with Light-
house’s creamy milk-chocolaty blend. 
It’s the sort of coffee that serves as the 

perfect introduction to Seattle brews for 
the uninitiated (i.e., your parents who are 
visiting from Florida). The only downside: 

here’s no wi-fi, which discourages 
lingering for anything other than coffee 
enjoyment. For a comfortable working 
atmosphere, try Eastern Cafe in the 
International District or Cafe Pettirosso 
on Capitol Hill, both of which serve 
Lighthouse brews. LEILANI POLK

QED
Mount Baker, Belltown
The coffee served out of this math-inspired 
micro-roaster cafe is robust with nutty, 
caramel, and cocoa notes, and the name 
comes from the Latin phrase “quod erat 
demonstrandum,” which translates to 

“what was to be shown,” a technical 
notation at the end of math proofs. It’s 
clear that att reenfield’s one-time side 
venture is making itself shown. After just 
four years of operating, the original Mount 
Baker brick-and-mortar location (worth 
visiting just so you can drink your cup 
while enjoying the stunning view from 
Mount Baker Ridge viewpoint across the 
street) now has a sister shop a few blocks 
from Seattle Center. On a side note, it’s one 
of the few places you get four espresso 
shots in a 16-ounce latte—as it should be. 
LEILANI POLK

Seattle Coffee Works 
South Lake Union, Capitol Hill,  
Ballard, Downtown
One of the only active coffee roasters 
in downtown, Seattle Coffee Works 
roasts expressive and ethically sourced 
coffees inside their cafe just steps away 
from Pike Place Market. Coffee Works 
is serious about coffee ethics—their 
yearly “authenticity report” tracks their 
direct purchasing relationships with their 
coffee growers and they provide health 
care and benefits to their employees. he 
four Coffee Works cafes don’t accept any 
tips, because the cost of benefits and 
a living wage are already built into your 
coffee’s price. Does all of that morality 
make their coffee taste better? I think so. 
LESTER BLACK

Slate Coffee 
Ballard, University District, Pioneer Square
Slate is for the flavor fiends. o you like 
your coffee brutalized into dark-roasted 
submission of burnt flavor  la Starbucks’ 
French Roast? Slate is not for you. This 

roaster and coffee shop seems to find 
a way to roast their beans as lightly as 
possible, creating coffees that show 
incredible nuance. Did I just taste green 
tea? Soy? Wood and almonds? Slate 
coffees invite you to think and consider 
each shade of flavor. specially if you opt 
for one of their natural washed roasts, 
which they seem to be experts at creating. 
This young roastery has quickly spread 
from one location in Ballard to an empire 
of discerning outposts featuring cold and 
clean interior design in the U-District and 
Pioneer Square. LESTER BLACK 

***

There are so many other places that we 
didn’t have the space to wax poetic about 
but are worth mentioning: Cafe Allegro, 
the local coffee shop said to be the inspi-
ration for Starbucks (University District); 
Cherry Street Coffee Roasters, the 
omnipresent and dependable downtown 
coffee chain (12 Seattle locations); Victrola 
Coffee Roasters (according to Sean 
Nelson, “15th Avenue became a neighbor-
hood when Victrola opened” (Capitol Hill, 
Beacon Hill, downtown); Caffe Ladro, the 
OG Seattle coffee chain by Jack Kelly, its 
name literally translating to “coffee thief,” 
(15 locations in Seattle, Bellevue, Kirkland, 
Bothell, Edmonds, Lynnwood, and Issaquah); 
La Marzocco, the espresso machine 
showroom and cafe at KEXP’s community 
space, supplied by rotating coffee roasters 
(Lower Queen Anne); True North, offering 
unique small batch in-season craft coffee 
(Ballard); and Fonté, the only one of these 
roasters that has expanded to Ireland 
(downtown, Bellevue).

Slate Coffee

JASON CHASE
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Breakfast  
&Brunch

Make your first meal
of the day a great one.

Dacha Diner
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Breakfast  
& Brunch

B-Side Foods
In a tiny nook around the corner from the 
e cellent nalog Coffee, you’ll find nalog’s 
sibling, B-Side: your new favorite brunch 
spot, tiled in a Chiclet-pastel palette with 
a menu scrawled on a chalkboard. he egg 
sandwich with a slice of Beecher’s lagship 
cheese and daikon pickles, the veggie toast 
piled high with beets and fermented carrots, 
the rice bowl with house-pickled vegetables 
and a soft-boiled egg: ou can’t go wrong. 
But whatever you do, don’t miss the life-giv-
ing sweet toast with Sea olf Bakers bread, 
which changes seasonally. One version in 
spring, with honey labneh, elderflower rhu-
barb am, crumble topping, and fresh mint, 
evoked memories of my childhood garden. 

 fall variation, with peanut butter labneh, 
Concord grape coulis, chopped pickled ap-
ple, fresh banana slices, and crunchy banana 
crumble, somehow managed to taste more 
like PB  than an actual PB . 421 E Thomas 
St, 206-390-7670. JULIANNE BELL

Portage Bay Cafe 
here are many reasons to choose the 

industrial-chic Portage Bay Cafe as one of 
your go-to brunch spots, but among the most 
alluring draws of this small Seattle chain of 
brunch and lunch oints is a menu of dishes 
made with local, organic, sustainable fare. 

lso, the variety of options that pair well with 
the cafe’s breakfast bar of fruit, nuts, and 
whipped cream buckwheat pancakes, veg-
an banana pancakes, and generous hunks of 

rench toast made with Portage Bay’s own 
 bread included. Other showstoppers: the 

ungeness crab cakes and carnitas Benedict, 
the latter served with braised Carlton arms 
pork shoulder  the goat cheese omelet  and 
the breakfast sandwich (two organic scram-
bled eggs, Hill’s pepper bacon, house-made 
bourbon fig am, arugula, t. ownsend 
Creamery new moon ack cheese, all on 
house-made potato bread, or  bread for 
an e tra . Roosevelt, 4130 Roosevelt Way 
NE, 206-547-8230; Sixty-Fifth, 900 NE 65th St, 
206-529-3252; Ballard, 2821 NW Market St, 
206-783-1547; South Lake Union, 391 Terry Ave 
N, 206-462-6400. LEILANI POLK

Dacha Diner
n the space of the recently closed Saint 

(you know, the triangular building that was 
painted turquoise, then fuchsia , the team 

behind ndependent Pi eria has opened 
acha iner, an airy, light-filled restaurant 

serving comforting astern uropean and 
ewish cuisine. hat means delicate blint es 

filled with farmer’s cheese, platefuls of crispy 
latkes, borscht, mat o ball soup, and more. f 
you’re looking to up your yolk porn quotient 
on nstagram, order the khachapuri a eor-
gian specialty consisting of a boat-like bread 
brimming with fluffy cheese and butter and a 
runny egg that you mi  into it with a fork, then 
tear apart with your hands and devour. 1416 E 
Olive Way, 206-708-6855. JULIANNE BELL

Hi-Spot Cafe
On the sleepy main stretch of adrona is this 
neighborhood standby that’s been serving 
breakfast and lunch from a co y house 
converted into a cafe for going on  years 
now. he “downstairs” area features a coffee 
bar where you can get a ont  latte to go, 
or en oy a orning lory chai and pastries 
while you wait on a table because it’s often 
bustling until you’re called upstairs to the 
quaint dining room area (or the sun-dappled, 
umbrella-shaded patio if the weather’s 
nice . verything is solid, from the three-egg 
omelets to the rench brioche toast, though 
if you have the time (  minutes , get the 
cheese baked eggs (two eggs baked in cream 
with Swiss, mo arella and cheddar cheeses . 
1410 34th Ave, 206-325-7905. LEILANI POLK

Salare
Seattle chef douardo ordan earned 
national bu  and a Best New estaurant 
award for his Southern restaurant une-
baby in 1 , but his inventive Salare, for 
which he also won Best Chef: Northwest, is 
also worthy of fanfare (and is much easier 
to get a table at . rawing influences from 
the merican South, frica, urope, and 
the Caribbean slands, the eclectic brunch 
menu manages to stun with une pected 
dishes like fei oada (a Bra ilian black bean 
stew , pork schnit el with nettle verde and 
Hakurei turnips, and a meatloaf sandwich 
on brioche made with the thiopian spice 
berbere and a harissa barbecue sauce. 404 
NE 65th St, 206-556-2192. JULIANNE BELL

Tilikum Place Cafe
Often booked up with reservations weeks 
in advance for its coveted brunch, this 
sought-after uropean-inspired cafe in Bell-

town is most known for its take on the utch 
baby, a kind of puffy, rumpled pancake 
baked in a skillet, and a Seattle specialty. 

heirs come in sweet options, like blueberry 
lemon ricotta and brown butter with roasted 
pineapple, and savory options, like broccoli, 
bacon, and Beecher’s cheddar, and a popular 
version with duck confit and dried cherries. 
407 Cedar St, 206-282-4830. JULIANNE BELL

Geraldine’s Counter
Columbia City’s cool and quirky mericana 
comfort-food oint is so popular, you have to 
wait for your full party to arrive before they 
seat you so they can keep the steady stream 
of diners moving in and out at a reasonable 
pace. People rave about the decadent 

rench toast ( e as toast soaked in an 
egg wash overnight, pan fried in butter to 
crunchy perfection, served with maple syr-
up and or the fruity topping of the day , but 
other delicious offerings include eraldine’s 
Casserole (eggs, pork sausage, cream, hash 
browns, pepper ack and cheddar cheese 
layered and baked, and topped with house-
made pico de gallo , corned beef hash (a 
pair of poached eggs served over a medley 
of corned beef, butternut squash, peppers, 
potato, onions and celery , and the sweet 
white corn, Havarti, and herb scramble. 4872 

Rainier Ave S, 206-723-2080. LEILANI POLK

Ludi’s
his unassuming, rough-around-the-edges 

downtown diner with a stalwart staff offers 
time-honored merican standards alongside 
popular ilipino, Hawaiian, and Chinese fa-
vorites. here else can you eat biscuits and 
gravy with a side of longani a or chicken-fried 
steak with an order of lumpia  he combo 
silog with three lumpia, two longani a sau-
sages, a pork chop, two eggs, and garlic fried 
rice is the most popular order, and it comes 
with an addictive fresh tomato salsa, made 
irresistible with S -laden aggi seasoning 
sauce. But the pi ce de r sistance is the 
ube pancakes, available only on weekends: 
a stack of purple sweet potato pancakes 
draped in a deep, royal, Prince-worthy purple 
coconut-milk sauce  can honestly describe 
as “luscious.” hey’ll attract stares from other 
patrons and leave your plate and napkins 
splattered like a toddler’s finger painting. 200 

Pike St, 206-682-2324. JULIANNE BELL
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Niche Gluten Free 
Cafe & Bakery
Even though Niche features a fully gluten-free 
menu that includes paleo and vegan options, 
it doesn’t taste like anything’s missing—and 
it’s a culinary blessing for those of us with 
dietary restrictions. Niche is a breakfast and 
lunch joint that closes by 4 pm, and their 
specialties are house-made waffles and 
focaccia. The former are served as part of a 
breakfast plate or as a “waffle-ini” with sand-
wich-style fillings (the Nutella and banana 
is everything). The focaccia is used in most 
of Niche’s panini, and the breakfast options 
(like the reen gg n’ Ham, and the Sweet n’ 
Salty rilled Cheese with bacon, cheddar, 
tomato, and house-made apple butter) are 
divine. They also have various Udi-bagel 
sammie options, as well as  baked goods. 
808 12th Ave, 206-999-2801. LEILANI POLK

Glo’s
Opened by loreen aineri in 1 , 

lo’s is simply a beloved, dependable, 
no-nonsense diner in a shoebox-sized 
space. They’re most known for their 
signature eggs Benedict, served with 
inimitably crisp, golden hash browns 
(both enhanced with a dash of the Secret 
Aardvark hot sauce on the table), but 
there are also pancakes, waffles, rench 
toast, sour-cream coffee cake (from lo-
reen’s original recipe), and other standard 
greasy-spoon fare. Be prepared to wait: 
There’s always a line snaking down the 
street on weekends, but generously, lo’s 
offers free coffee while you wait. They’re 
also open late on the weekends (from 
midnight until 4 pm!) to sate your need 
for breakfast in the wee hours. 1621 E Olive 
Way, 206-324-2577. JULIANNE BELL

ASHLEY WICKER

BISCUIT BITCH
With an expletive-peppered menu, a kitschy space blasting pop music, and a con-
genial staff, Biscuit Bitch embodies “head bitch in charge” immie Spice’s irreverent 
approach to Southern hospitality. (Seriously it’s not uncommon to be greeted with 
a ovial “ hat’s up, bitch ”  Spice started her business with the intention of thawing 
the Seattle free e, and as you dig into comforting, down-home Southern fare, like 
the “Hot ess Bitch” (fluffy biscuits and gravy, eggs, and garlic grits with a grilled 

ouisiana hot link and sliced alape os  or the “Bitchwitch” (a biscuit sandwich with 
egg, cheddar, and a choice of sausage, Spam, or bacon , you’ll surely feel the chill of 
the city melting away. Belltown, 2303 Third Ave, 206-728-2219; Pioneer Square, 621 
Third Ave, 206-623-1859; Caffe Lieto, 1909 First Ave, 206-441-7999. JULIANNE BELL

READERS’ CHOICE WINNER

518 15th Ave E. Seattle, WA 98112
206.395.4623 | www.nuflours.com

Cafe Hours:  
Tuesday - Saturday: 7am - 6pm | Sunday: 8am - 5pm

100% Gluten Free.  
100% Delicious.

sweet & savory pastries, 
artisan breads,lunch options, 

cakes and more!

MONDAY - FRIDAY 7AM-6PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8AM-5PM

PROUDLY SERVING 
LOCAL PASTRIES,  

ORGANIC LOOSE LEAF TEAS,  
AND OUR VERY OWN 

AIR-ROASTED, ORGANIC,  
FAIR TRADE COFFEE,  
USING BEANS FROM 

CAFÉ FEMENINO,  
AN ORGANIZATION HELPING 

EMPOWER WOMEN 
AROUND THE WORLD. 

*GLUTEN FREE AND VEGAN 
OPTIONS AVAILABLE!*

*CHECK OUT OUR 
NEW GREEN DEAL!

•MUG MONDAYS AND WEEKDAY 
HAPPY HOUR (NOON-3PM) 

- 25 CENTS OFF BEVERAGES  
USING IN HOUSE MUGS 

 OR TRAVEL MUGS

http://www.nuflours.com
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Marination Ma Kai

Lunch
Our favorite places to

get lunch at typical
(not costly) lunch prices.
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Saigon Deli 
When you can get a delicious bánh mì in 
the city for less than $4—you order two. 
And you won’t regret it! People line up at 
this little counter deli for good reason—the 
pork is perfectly seasoned and the French 
bread is crispy on the outside yet fluffy on 
the inside, plus it comes loaded with all the 
right veggies and extra cilantro. You could 
opt to order your sandwich with ham, 
chicken, or tofu instead—but why mess 
with a good thing? These sandwiches are 
utter perfection, and a great snack to grab 
before you head off on a hike or to take 
on a picnic in Hing Hay Park. There are no 
seats here, so plan ahead for a grab-and-go 
meal, or plant yourself on the curb out 
front. 1237 S Jackson St, 206-322-3700; 
7:30 am–7 pm daily. KARA TIERNAN

Daawat Grill & Bar
I’m a deep lover of Indian food, but I 
live in a city that has only a few decent 
Indian restaurants. The closest of these 
to my place of work on Capitol Hill is 
Daawat. It’s right next to the gateway 
to downtown, and it is busy but never 
crowded. Without a doubt, the best Indi-
an lunch in the downtown area is found 
here, in all-you-can-eat buffet form, and 
for $12.99 a plate. The usual suspects 
of an Indian buffet are offered—tikka 
masala, coconut curry, butter chicken, 
naan—and the attendants make sure that 
the hot trays are never empty or even 
soon-to-be empty. I like sitting at the high 
tables by the east-facing windows. 820 
Pike St, 206-467-7272; 11 am–9:45 pm Mon–
Sat, 12 pm–10 pm Sun. CHARLES MUDEDE

Mean Sandwich
Married couple Alex and Kevin Pemoulie, 
who met while working at Momofuku and 
opened the acclaimed Thirty Acres in Jer-
sey, moved to Seattle (Alex’s hometown) 
to start the neighborhood sandwich shop 
of their dreams. The results are every bit 
as delightful as you’d expect: unpreten-
tious, inspired sandwiches with bright 
flavors, like the Buon ppetito (chicken 
cutlet, provolone, lettuce, tomato, buffalo 
mayo, and pickled pepper relish, $12), 
the Fish (sardines, celery root slaw, fried 
lemons, pickled jalapeños, cilantro, and 
lettuce, $12), and Midnight at the Oasis 
(falafel, hummus, harissa beets, Persian 
pickles, lettuce, and white sauce, $10). 
Their “skins and ins” (fried baked potato 
chunks with their skins, like the crispy bits 
in your french fries, $5) are habit-forming. 
1510 NW Leary Way, 206-789-9999;  
11 am–4 pm daily. JULIANNE BELL

Manu’s Bodega
Hidden in the sad, gray area of Prefon-
taine and Yesler, Manu Alfau’s Latin 

American lunch counter is celebrated 
for sumptuous sandwiches that hover 
around $10. They’re all fantastic, but I get 
a little teary-eyed when I think about the 
puerco asado ($11) with slow-roasted 
pork, mayo, shredded cabbage, chimich-
urri, and neon-pink pickled onions on a 
Macrina baguette. It’s a precise, on-the-
nose balance of roasty, crunchy, juicy, 
garlicky, fatty, and acidy, and a beauty to 
behold. The veggie-friendly green-tomato 
sandwich ($9) is a strong second-place 
contender: salted green tomatoes, 
smoked Gouda, avocado, carroty-vine-
gary coleslaw, and “crack sauce,” which 
is just chili-enhanced mayo. The light, glu-
ten-free empanadas and the pork-belly 
rice bowl are killer, too. Seriously, get the 
puerco asado, though—it’s The Thing. 100 
Prefontaine Place S, 206-682-2175; 11 am– 
3 pm Mon–Fri. MEG VAN HUYGEN

Sam Choy’s Poke  
to the Max 
This Hawaiian food joint opened by the 
so-called “godfather” of poke never disap-
points, and if you’re looking to satisfy your 
poke or katsu craving, you’ve come to the 
right place. You can get an island plate with 
your choice of aloha chicken, kalua pork, 
or pork belly with two heaping scoops of 
rice and mac salad for less than $12. For 
an extra 99 cents, you can splurge on a 
giant rice plate with your choice of poke 
(like Sam’s spicy ahi tuna or chili mango 
salmon), or the loco fries with juicy kalua 
pork smothered in gravy and topped with 
a sunny-side-up egg. 5300 Rainier Ave S, 
206-310-1979; 11 am–3 pm Mon, 11 am–9 pm 
Tues–Sat, 11 am–7 pm Sun. KARA TIERNAN

Mia’s Off Broadway Cafe 
Some say teriyaki is the signature dish of 
Seattle, the way the Chicago dog is the 
signature dish of the Windy City. Whereas 
teriyaki in other cities is usually relegated 

A report last year 
found that from 
2008 to 2018, the 

average price for lunch 
in downtown Seattle had 
risen by 50 percent—
from $8.09 to nearly $13. 
Based on our experiences 
lunching in the city, the 
increase also holds true 
for locales outside the 
downtown perimeter,  
especially Capitol Hill. 
But plenty of terrific 
dining establishments 
still o�er lunch at won’t-
break-the-bank prices. 
Here are our favorites.



to the food court at the mall, teriyaki 
restaurants in Seattle enjoy an unmatched 
ubiquity, thanks to a teriyaki boom in the 
1990s pioneered by Toshi’s Teriyaki. The af-
fordable, family-owned Mia’s Off Broadway 
Cafe is one of the best places around to get 
your teriyaki fi . ou can also get it stuffed 
into a flour tortilla (a teriyaki burrito , or try 
their other offerings, like Seoul cheesesteak 
or kimchi fried rice. Whatever you choose, a 
consistent, relatively wholesome, satisfying 
lunch under $10 on Capitol Hill is something 
to be treasured. 1601 Harvard Ave, 206-325-
4992; 7 am–7 pm Mon–Fri. JULIANNE BELL

Aladdin Gyrocery 
What sets Aladdin apart from the scores 
of shawarma joints in the University Dis-
trict? It’s the little touches. The hummus is 
a bit creamier and olive-oilier, the lamb is 
richer and a bit higher quality, the chicken 
is more spice-fragrant and flavorful, the 
homemade hot sauce is sharp and brilliant 
(and free . hey add sumac to the salad. 
The pita is grilled so it’s just, just crispy… 
but not charred. ou can’t beat the prices, 
the portions are colossal, and they’re open 
super late. 4143 University Way NE, 206-
632-5253; 10 am–2:30 am Sat–Wed,  
10 am–3:30 am Thurs–Fri. MEG VAN HUYGEN

Pho 99 Vietnamese  
Noodle House 
This unassuming spot in a White Center 
strip mall is serving up some of the best (if 
not the best  pho in the city. he difference 
between good and great pho is all about 
the broth, which here is consistently light 

yet subtly rich and comple  in flavor. aste 
it before you start dumping in the plum 
sauce and red pepper flakes you won’t 
need as much as you think. I’ve been 
ordering the brisket pho to cure lingering 
colds or afternoon hangovers for more 
than 17 years, and it always hits the spot. 
They’re graciously heavy-handed with their 
toppings, too (piles of bean sprouts, cilan-
tro, and alape os for everyone . Order the 
Vietnamese iced coffee with condensed 
milk for a decadent caffeine fi , and don’t 
miss the spring rolls with peanut sauce, 
the tangy barbecue chicken, or the prawn 
skewers. 9828 15th Ave SW, 206-762-4699; 
9 am–9 pm daily. KARA TIERNAN

Qin Xi’an Noodles
Not to be confused with Xi’an Noodles 
in the University District, this Capitol Hill 
hole-in-the-wall specializes in hand-pulled 
biang biang noodles from Northern China, 
named for the onomatopoeia of the 
sound of noodles slapped on the counter 
as they’re being made. These noodles 
are a revelation, chewy and toothsome 
and available in broth or with a variety of 
sauces and toppings, and you can take in 
the spectacle of how they’re prepared as 
you slurp. 1203 Pine St, 206-332-0220;  
11 am–8:30 pm daily. JULIANNE BELL

Marination Ma Kai 
The folks at Marination are serving up some 
of the freshest tacos in town (  dream of the 
juicy kalua pork, kalbi beef, or miso-mar-
inated fish , heavenly kimchi fried rice, 
and other treats fusing Hawaiian and 

COURTESY OF SAM CHOY’S POKE TO THE MAX

Sam Choy’s Poke

to the Max



COUPON: $10 OFF DINNER PER PARTY
OPEN

MONDAY - FRIDAY
LUNCH 11am - 3pm
DINNER 5pm - 8pm

DELIVERY
BiteSquad

(206)327-4838

VISIT US 
International District

406 5th Ave. S
Seattle WA. 98104

thaicurrysimple.com

Now open for dinner!

Deliveries & Take Out

EST.2009
OPEN

MONDAY - FRIDAY
LUNCH 11am - 3pm
DINNER 5pm - 8pm

DELIVERY
BiteSquad

(206)327-4838

VISIT US 
International District

406 5th Ave. S
Seattle WA. 98104

thaicurrysimple.com

Now open for dinner!

Deliveries & Take Out

EST.2009

OPEN:
LUNCH 11am - 4pm
DINNER 5pm - 8pm

INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT
406 5th Ave. S, Seattle WA 98104

thaicurrysimple.com

orean flavors like musubi with Spam or 
house-made Portuguese sausage that you 
can en oy overlooking the city by the water 
at the est Seattle location (there are also 
counters located in Capitol Hill and South 

ake nion . ith a number of gluten-free 
and dairy-free options, it’s the perfect spot 
for a quick, tasty bite that won’t break the 
bank. 1660 Harbor Ave SW, 206-328-8226; 
11 am–8 pm Mon–Thurs, 9 am–9 pm Fri–Sat,  
9 am–8 pm Sun. KARA TIERNAN

Tacos Chukis 
he hole-in-the-wall taqueria on Broadway 

now has four locations, though the best 
is still the original, which retains some of 
the grit and charm the newer places in the 
Central istrict, S , and Beacon Hill lack. 

he menu is small (no chips and salsa or 
steaming plates of fa itas to be found , but 
the flavors are mighty. ach taco includes a 
choice of carne asada, grilled cactus, pollo 
asado, adobo pork, or beans  is topped with 
cilantro, onion, salsa, and guacamole (the 
e cellent house taco comes with grilled 
pineapple and cheese is an e tra  cents  
and served with two tortillas (as it should 
be .  like to take one tortilla off and let the 
e cess goods from my taco spill onto the 
spare one, giving the illusion of doubling my 
meal. he place is regularly called the best 
taqueria in Seattle for a reason. t’s cheap 
(there’s nothing more than 1 , hearty, 
delicious, and will have you returning here 
early, late, and often. 219 Broadway E, 206-
328-4447; 11 am–10 pm daily. KATIE HERZOG

LESTER BLACK

IL CORVO 
ike aston, the chef behind l Corvo, is a pasta magician. He turns two simple 

ingredients flour and eggs into fascinating pasta shapes that he pairs with de-
liciously savory sauces. he constant line at the Pioneer Square restaurant he 
runs with wife Victoria ia - aston indicates the love locals have for this place, 
as do the votes that earned it the eaders’ Choice for best lunch in Seattle. he 
format is simple: a mere three pasta options at 1  each, with salad and focac-
cia sides. here’s always a Bolognese on the menu, but there’s enough variety 
in the other two pastas and sauces to fill up half an talian dictionary, from firm 
shells of cavatelli with spicy chori o and clams to bells of campanelle with sun 
gold tomatoes. On a recent visit, the vegetarian pasta option (there is always at 
least one  was cresti de gallo (“rooster’s crest” , a tube with a ruffled edge like 
a mohawk drenched in a creamy sauce that had the fresh flavor of celery root, 
a bit of bay leaf, and a hint of lemon. t was rich but not overwhelming, and as 
typical, a line of people stretched out the door to try it and the day’s other tasty 
selections. 217 James St, 206-538-0999; 11 am–3 pm Mon–Fri. LESTER BLACK

READERS’ CHOICE WINNER
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Come On, Get Happy
Nosh and imbibe for a bargain at these favorite 

Seattle happy hours.

The Athenian Seafood 
Restaurant and Bar
Let’s face it, visiting the Athenian isn’t 
necessarily easy—it’s a tourist hot spot 
due to its epic views of Puget Sound, 
prime placement in the heart of Pike Place 

arket, and ties to a film that helped put 
our city on the map, Sleepless in Seattle 
(Tom Hanks and Rob Reiner have beer and 
oysters there in the 1  film . aking 
your way through the daytime market 
masses and getting a spot for lunch is no 
mean feat, either, and dinner can get a 
bit costly. But if you can squee e into the 
Athenian’s lounge during the busy happy 
hour, you’ll be treated to fine, local, on-tap 

craft brews from the likes of Chuckanut, 
Cloudburst, and Silver City, served in 
frosty mugs for . , plus well drinks 
for . , and a stacked happy hour 
menu that includes fresh oysters on the 
half shell for , and  or  selections 
ranging from blackened cod tacos to bar-
becue pork sliders. Happy hour is 4–8 pm 
Mon–Thurs, 4–9 pm Fri–Sat; 1517 Pike Place, 
206-624-7166. LEILANI POLK

Dottie’s Double Wide
If you’re not the kind of person who’s 
down for two-for-one margaritas served 
out of a vintage trailer, we probably aren’t 
going to be friends and you can stop 

reading this. f you are, drop what you’re 
doing and check out White Center’s 
unofficial hipster hangout, ottie’s 

ouble ide. hey not only have a killer 
tequila cocktail lineup, their happy hour 
is worth seeking out, too. ou can get the 
aforementioned margarita deal as well as 
$1 off wells and drafts, and three tacos or 
lumpia for  to sop up your tequila belly. 
Happy hour is 3–6 pm daily; 9609½ 16th Ave 
SW, 206-687-7135. KARA TIERNAN

Tavolàta / Rione XIII
Happy hour is a great time to visit Ethan 
Stowell’s restaurants, and you’ll find dis-
counts on the more popular pasta dishes 

and other choice eats at his talian oints. 
Hit a Tavolàta for $12 gnocchi alla romana 
and rigatoni with spicy Italian sausage 
(usually  and , respectively . t 

ione , the ama ing tonnarelli cacio 
 pepe goes for 1  (normally 1 . he 

pasta prices at the Tavolàtas are slightly 
cheaper, but you can score a bottle of 
wine for  at ione.  nice selection 
of  wine by the glass is featured at 
both—sparkling, white, rosé, and red at the 
Tavolàtas, or white, red, and Lambrusco 
at ione. nd at  to , ione’s cocktail 
specials are a no-brainer and usually 
perfectly mi ed. Tavolàta Capitol Hill happy 
hour is 5–7 pm and 10–11 pm daily (bar and 

GEOFFREY SMITH

Tavolàta



FINE 
DINOING

CAPITOL HILL
206.245.1390

SAINTJOHNSEATTLE.COM

LOWER QUEEN ANNE
206.213.0080
SOLO-BAR.COM

New Spring Happy 

Hour coming later 

this summer!



patio only), 501 E Pike St, 206-838-8008; 
Tavolàta Belltown happy hour is 5–7 pm daily 
(entire restaurant), 2323 Second Ave, 206-
420-8355; Rione XIII happy hour is 5–7 pm 
Sun–Thurs (entire restaurant), 5–7 pm and 
10–11 pm Fri–Sat (bar only); 401 15th Ave E, 
206-838-2878. CORINA ZAPPIA

Revel
Seattle’s favorite Korean spot has always 
drawn crowds of hungry tech workers 
around happy hour—starting from their 
original location in Fremont and now in 
their space in South Lake Union—for good 
reason. I’ve more than once elbowed my 
way up to steal a bar seat so I could nab 
the last bowl of savory, spicy beef ramen 
with a runny egg on top ($9). Other happy 
hour steals include the tangy short rib slid-
ers ($9) and the highly sought-after pork 
belly pancakes with kimchi ($7). They also 
have fantastic signature cocktail specials, 
like Ginger’s Revenge, a bourbon-based 
drink with ginger, elderflower, and 
aromatic bitters ($8). Happy hour is 4–6 pm 
Mon–Sat; 513 Westlake Ave N, 206-547-
2040. KARA TIERNAN

Momiji
The happy hour at this classily serene 
Japanese sushi staple on Capitol Hill is 

far too popular for its own good, and you 
really have to get in early (when it opens, 
at 4 pm) to get a table or even a few seats 
at the cocktail bar. It’s totally worth it, 
though, because the sushi is fresh, chef’s 
kiss delicious, and nicely discounted (from 
$5.50 to $11, the latter for a respectable 
helping of sashimi), as are the hot offerings 
(try the grilled garlic short ribs for $8), 
and a selection of beer, wine, and sake is 
available for $4.50 to $7. Happy hour is 
4–6 pm daily in restaurant and 4–7 pm and 
10 pm–12:30 am daily in the bar; 1522 12th 
Ave, 206-457-4068. LEILANI POLK

Monsoon
Monsoon offers an impressive variety of 
dishes during happy hour. In the Bellevue 
location, the menu includes 16 different 
bites ranging from grilled pork sausage 
(nem nướng) sliders with hoisin aioli ($6) 
to grilled lemongrass chicken skewers 
($8) to fresh tofu rolls ($9). The Capitol 
Hill location has plenty of tasty happy 
hour options as well. Portion-wise, the 
salt-and-pepper chicken wings ($8) 
offer the most bang for your buck, and 
don’t miss popular apps like the crispy 
imperial rolls ( , or the b  l  lot (flank 
steak wrapped in lá lot leaves and grilled, 
$8). Enjoy $6 wine by the glass specials at 

Monsoon

KELLY O

Your Georgetown 
Urban Winery! 

Tasting Room Hours: 
Sat & Sun, 12-5

312 S Lucile St.
206 622 2004
cloudlift.net
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both, and beer and cocktail specials, too. 
Happy hour is 3–6 pm and 9–10 pm daily in 
the bar; Seattle, 615 19th Ave E, 206-325-
2111; Bellevue, 10245 Main St, 425-635-1112. 
CORINA ZAPPIA

Reckless Noodle House
The menu at this Central District 
restaurant incorporates a medley of 
flavors and spices from all around sia in 
a way that feels like sampling street food 
from different countries without leaving 
the comfort of your booth, barstool, or 
chair. he scope grows even wider when 
you consider the cozy bar, where the 
collective cocktail mastery (and fondness 
for mezcal) of owners Bryce Sweeney 
and Mario Eckert has spawned one of 
Seattle’s most inventive drink lists. uring 
happy hour, starters like the roast duck 
crispy roll and papaya salad are offered for 
a mere $4, while for $6, you can get hot 

sake bottles, select cocktails (including 
the house martini, Moscow mule, and 
margarita), glasses of red or white wine, 
and all draft beers (e cluding  irins . 
Happy hour is 4–6 pm and 10 pm–close Mon–
Fri, 2–4 pm and 10 pm–close Sat–Sun; 2519 S 
Jackson St, 206-329-5499. JEN SWANSON

Bar Ciudad
 Spanish-style taberna in eorgetown, 

se y Bar Ciudad’s focus is on grilled 
meats and pint os (bar snacks . hey also 
have a great patio and a righteous happy 
hour that includes $5 drafts, $2 off all 
cocktails,  pint os (like bacon-wrapped 
Medjool dates stuffed with Valdeón 
cheese ,  flatbread dip combos, 
and $4 off whole rotisserie chickens 
(normally 1 , which are all-natural 
and hormone-free. Happy hour is all day 
Tues–Thurs, 3–6 pm Fri–Sat; 6118 12th Ave S, 
206-717-2984. MEG VAN HUYGEN

JESSICA STEIN

Bar Ciudad
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DATE NIGHT

Mamnoon 
This beautifully designed space on Capitol 
hill has brought sophisticated flavors from 
Syria, Lebanon, and the greater Middle 
East to Seattle. It’s the perfect place for 
a romantic evening nibbling on dishes 
meant to share, like creamy labneh or 
hummus bi awarma (hummus with spiced 
pork belly , with fresh pita made in-house 
and mains like winter squash and bulgur 
dumplings dri led with a garlic yogurt 
sauce. he wine and drink lists are worth 
a shout-out as well, featuring signature 
cocktails like the spicy amnoon mule, 
with kummel (a caraway and fennel 
liqueur , ginger beer, and a light dusting of 
curry powder. 1508 Melrose Ave, 206-906-
9606. KARA TIERNAN

Tsukushinbo 
Sure, you could go to aneki, an nter-
national istrict mainstay of apantown 
since 1 . But why follow the e pected 
route when you could impress your date 
by taking them around the corner to a 
hidden gem of sushi, sukushinbo, that, 
last time  checked, didn’t even have a 
sign outside indicating its e istence. ll 
the things you normally find at a quality 
sushi oint rolls and sashimi, crispy fried 
tempura and katsu, soba and udon noodle 
dishes are present, the fish is consistent-
ly fresh, the service is attentive without 
being fawning, and the dining room feels 

quaint rather than cramped. ake it an 
e tra special night by sitting at the bar 
and ordering the omakase dinner. ou’ll 
en oy talking to the chef about what he’s 
prepping as much as savoring it when 
he’s done. 515 S Main St, 206-467-4004. 
LEILANI POLK

Black Bottle 
et co y with your partner or inder 

date at this intimate Belltown spot. he 
lights are dim, the shareable menu is 
vast, and the wine list is on point. Black 
Bottle is the perfect place to split some 
oysters on the half shell, lightly charred 
flatbreads with prosciutto and b chamel, 
a mid-range albec, and some laughs. 
Full disclosure: The “gastropub” cuisine is 
hard to pinpoint, with empanadas listed 
alongside spice-seared sashimi yellow-
fin, but who cares  ou’re mostly here to 
drink and pretend you’re listening to your 
partner while eavesdropping on the table 
ne t to you. 2600 First Ave, 206-441-1500. 
KARA TIERNAN

Bizzarro Italian Cafe 
Bi arro keeps shabby-chic 1 s kitsch 
alive via butt-ugly oodwill paintings 
and plastic dinosaur heads on the walls, 
fake skeletons, a bike hanging from the 
ceiling, and a bunch of other intentionally 
any decorative elements that make for 

good date conversation. immicks aside, 
Bi arro’s food is pretty fantastic. ll the 
pasta is essentially perfection, particularly 

the lk Bolognese and the orest loor 
ren y (walnuts and mushrooms in a sher-

ry sauce over pappardelle , as is the Cow, 
a medium-rare nderson arms strip steak 
au poivre paired with roasted veggies. f 
you always dreamed of eating lasagna in 
a aith No ore video, go here. 1307 N 46th 
St, 206-632-7277. MEG VAN HUYGEN

The Corson Building 
Seattle is full of foodie hot spots, but few 
compare to an evening spent indulging at 
the Corson Building in eorgetown. att 

illon has created a truly uscan e pe-
rience in the Northwest, where diners 
en oy thoughtfully curated dishes served 
communal style in a charming building 

that makes you forget you’re under the 
-  overpass and ignore the faint rumbling 

of planes taking off from nearby Boeing 
ield. he menu reflects what’s in season, 

with offerings like steamed halibut with 

D eciding exactly 
where to have 
dinner in Seattle is 

tough—the possibilities 
feel endless, and it always 
depends on who you’re 
taking out to have a bite. 
The restaurant you pick 
for a nice evening out 
with your lover is prob-
ably not the same as the 
one you’d take your family 
(and spirited children) to, 
or the same place you’d 
bring out-of-town guests. 
One requires a sense of 
romance, one requires 
space and the ability to 
be loud without getting 
looks, and one should be a 
crowd-pleaser while also 
showcasing the place you 
live. Check out some of 
our favorites paired with 
readers’ favorites below.

Dinner Is Served
Our favorite places to take a date, the family,  

and out-of-town guests.

ERIC FISHER



whey-braised squash, brussels sprouts, 
and a raita sauce with curry leaf brown 
butter, or roasted guinea hen breasts with 
yellowfoot chanterelles, Tardivo radicchio, 
and hazelnut-sage pesto. 5609 Corson Ave 
S, 206-762-3330. KARA TIERNAN

Teachers Lounge 
The theme here is “school daze” and 
they’re dedicated to the bit, with vintage 
pull-down maps and educational diagrams, 
chalkboard paint, and dozens of weird 
little books all over. The menu is brief, 
but look closely and you’ll find delicious 
ideas underneath the shticky names, i.e., 

the Lunchable (salami, various cheeses, 
and house-made chutney and pâté de 
campagne with a Grand Central Bakery ba-
guette) and the Sanitary Joe (spicy, saucy 
ground beef and onions on a baguette 
with “Murphy Slaw”—get it?—cornichons, 
and Tim’s Cascade chips). Teachers 
Lounge also ties with Gainsbourg for best 
fancy-pants cocktails in Greenwood; the 
Corn & Oil (blackstrap rum, falernum, lime) 
and the Burlock (light rum, Bonal, Heering 
cherry liqueur, black walnut bitters) are 
both nonpareil. 8505 Greenwood Ave N, 
206-706-2880. MEG VAN HUYGEN

FAMILY

Kau Kau BBQ Restaurant 
Working in a mall food court for a few 
years slinging Chinese food gave me a 
general aversion to the cuisine. But. Kau 
Kau not only serves some of the area’s 
best char siu (Cantonese-style barbecue 
pork), it has a full menu of similarly great 
Chinese fare that includes family-size 
portions and is served in a spacious din-
ing room with several round tables for the 
parties of families who frequent the place. 
Also an option: grabbing some of that 
delicious barbecue pork to-go and taking 
it to nearby Hay Hing Park, where the kids 
can scurry around in between bites. 656 S 
King St, 206-682-4006. LEILANI POLK

Ivar’s 
No matter what you think of corporate 
food, the fish at this local chain is ust too 
damn dependably good to hate on. Be 
wary of their kitschy history, but dive into 
their fish stand’s plethora of fish-and-chips 
options (halibut, salmon, cod, oyster, clams, 
prawns, scallops), or get more dressed-up 

seafood at one of their three sit-down 
restaurants—my suggestion is Ivar’s Salm-
on House, which is right on Lake Union. All 

LINDSAY LEWIN PHOTOGRAPHY

IN BOCCA  
AL LUPO

It’s easy to see why readers chose 
Fremont’s Italian pizzeria In Bocca 
al Lupo (an Italian idiom that means 
“into the wolf’s mouth”), as their fa-
vorite date night spot—an intimate at-
mosphere accented with rustic wood 
furniture, rosary bead chandeliers 
that give off a low sexy light, and a 
menu of high-quality Neapolitan-style 
pizzas. The restaurant’s centerpiece 
is a red-tiled beehive pizza oven that 
greets you as you walk in the door. 
Delicious pies aside, the menu also 
features antipasti (try the excellent 
salumi plate), salads (order the 
arancia rosso with blood orange, 
pistachios, and goat cheese), pastas 
(the capellini pomodoro comes highly 
recommended), and enormous, per-
fectly toasted calzones. 4303 Fremont 
Ave N, 206-547-2144. LEILANI POLK

READERS’ CHOICE 
WINNER: 

FAVORITE PLACE 
TO TAKE A DATE

LESTER BLACK
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Happy Hour
4–6PM DAILY, LATE NIGHT 10PM–1AM SUN–THUR

Includes
$7 CORONA-RITAS, $1 OFF WELLS & DRAFTS,

SELECT TACOS 2 FOR $5

513 N 36th St. Suite E Seattle, WA 98103
www.redstartacobar.com

TACOS. TEQUILA.

Everyone knows  
Italians create  

unique designs
We are no exception and  

have an array of Italian designed 
home decor pieces

available at 
Timothy De Clue Collection 
at 1124 1st Ave Seattle, WA   

206.762.0307 • timothydecluecollection.com 

1833 Broadway, Seattle WA 98122
206-320-7770  www.annapurnacafe.com

HAPPY HOUR
4-6PM TUES-SAT 
& 9PM - CLOSE

(Happy Hour at upstairs Yeti Bar only)

1833 Broadway, Seattle WA 98122
206-320-7770  www.annapurnacafe.com

HAPPY HOUR
4-6PM TUES-SAT 
& 9PM - CLOSE

(Happy Hour at upstairs Yeti Bar only)

1833 Broadway, Seattle WA 98122
206-320-7770  www.annapurnacafe.com

HAPPY HOUR
4-6PM TUES-SAT 
& 9PM - CLOSE

(Happy Hour at upstairs Yeti Bar only)

1833 Broadway, Seattle WA 98122
206-320-7770  www.annapurnacafe.com

HAPPY HOUR
4-6PM TUES-SAT 
& 9PM - CLOSE

(Happy Hour at upstairs Yeti Bar only)

http://www.Seattle
http://www.annapurnacafe.com
http://www.annapurnacafe.com
http://www.redstartacobar.com


MARGARITA MONDAY
All Signature Margaritas 
Avocado, Cadillac, Scratch 
and more.

FIND US ONLINE FOR OUR DAILY DRINK SPECIALS!

Fine Tex Mex

Hecho en Seattle 
desde 2009

WEEKEND TEX-MEX BRUNCH
Brunch and full menu served 
10am-3pm along with

206.218.1040    LaredosGrill.com
555 Aloha St. On The Corner of Aloha & Taylor-Queen Anne

BLOODYS $5 MIMOSAS$4&all day $5

JULY 8-13
SAVE THE DATES!

BURGERWEEKSEATTLE.COM

SEATTLE 
BURGER 

WEEK

Interested in participating?
Email: adinfo@thestranger.com

mailto:adinfo@thestranger.com
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JESSICA STEIN

DIN TAI FUNG 
Din Tai Fung is a perfect spot for chowing down on some delicious food, especial-
ly if you’re with a large group. The international Taiwan-based restaurant chain 
is known for their iao long bao, a type of steamed dumpling filled with hot soup. 
God, are they delicious. The pork xiao long bao are a close approximation to what 
the food is like in heaven, I presume. Their appetizers are to die for as well—espe-
cially the truly holy cucumber salad. When I go with my family, it’s a race to see 
who can eat the most cucumber slices. Be sure to snag a bowl of noodles with 
spicy sauce, too. Good luck not getting oil on yourself as you hastily slurp those 
puppies up—it’s worth it, though! With locations at Pacific Place and University 
Village in Seattle, and at Westfield Southcenter in Tukwila and Lincoln Square in 
Bellevue. JASMYNE KEIMIG

READERS’ CHOICE WINNER: 
FAVORITE PLACE TO TAKE YOUR FAMILY

are worth bringing the fam to, whether you 
go the route of fast-casual, or more formal 
dining. Various locations. LESTER BLACK

Frelard Pizza Company 
The sister space to Ballard Pizza 
Company, Frelard slings the same tasty 
slices, beer and wine, and whole pies 
you’ve come to know and love (like The 
Troll, with spicy coppa, Italian sausage, 
red pepper, and red onion). There are 
numerous TVs playing whatever game 
is on and a well-stocked play area with 
a chalkboard, books, and numerous toys 
for the kids. The restaurant is also big 
enough that folks who don’t have kids— 
or have a night off and aren’t interested 
in spending their child-free evening 
listening to yours scream—can be safely 
out of earshot. 4010 Leary Way NW, 206-
946-9966. KARA TIERNAN

Beer Star 
Bless the beer gods behind White Cen-
ter’s Beer Star hall for creating a space 
where parents can get a nice cold draft 
from a lengthy 50-plus tap list with kids 
in tow. Beer Star is awesome for family 
and framily gatherings, and it features 
a nice play area with a chalkboard and 
toys to keep the young’uns entertained 
within sight. It’s also attached to Li’l 
Woody’s, so if the little ones (or, more im-
portantly, the big ones) start getting han-
gry, you can grab a much-needed burger 
and crack fries with a side of chocolate 
shake right next door. 9801 16th Ave SW, 
206-453-3088. KARA TIERNAN

El Camión 
Contrary to popular belief, Seattle is not a 
total void of good Mexican food. You can 
find delicious authentic fare at l Cami n. 

1117 12th Avenue - Capitol Hill | cafepresseseattle.com

Open Daily 8am-1am
Happy Hour Daily, 4-6 & 11pm-1am

- Seattle Times

“Best Kept Happy Hour 
Secret on Capitol Hill”  
“Best Kept Happy Hour 
Secret on Capitol Hill”  

“Essential Late 
Night Dining Spot”  

“Essential Late 
Night Dining Spot”   

- Eater
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1517 Pike Place
www.athenianseattle.com

Breakfast, 
Lunch,

& Dinner!

Breakfast, Breakfast, 
Lunch,Lunch,

& Dinner!& Dinner!& Dinner!

Breakfast, Breakfast, 
Lunch,Lunch,

athenian
seafood restaurant and bar

Since  1909

SEATTLE’S “HISTORIC”

PIKE PLACE MARKET
Happy Hour 

4PM - 9PM

Mon - Sat 

http://www.athenianseattle.com
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Although its brick-and-mortar location 
in Ballard is a little slicker than when it 
started out as a food truck and catered 
to the day laborers outside of Lowe’s on 
Aurora, El Camión (aka The Truck) is as 
legit as Mexican food inside Seattle’s city 
limits really gets, especially the tacos, 
two-pound burritos, and chilaquiles. Plus, 
there’s an extensive salsa bar, parking, and 
daily taco specials. Restaurant, 6416 15th 
Ave NW, 206-784-5411; El Camión at Hale’s 
Ales, 4301 Leary Way NW, 206-297-1124; El 
Camión food trucks in Laurelhurst, Sodo, and 
North Seattle. MEG VAN HUYGEN

Tamarind Tree 
Tamarind Tree in the ID’s Little Saigon has 
received rave reviews since opening in 
2004, thanks to its sleek modern decor, 
an inviting and cozy atmosphere despite 
its roomy dining room, and attention to 
detail in each and every dish. The menu 
features shareable traditional dishes with 
a fresh twist, like the green mango salad 
with grilled lemongrass tofu, spicy chili 
lemongrass chicken, and Tamarind Tree 
rolls served with a sweet and spicy dipping 
sauce. They have a lovely covered patio 
that’s open year-round, so you can cozy 
up under heat lamps in winter and fall, or 
order a fun cocktail and soak in the sun 
during the spring and summertime. 1036 S 
Jackson St, 206-860-1404 KARA TIERNAN

OUT-OF-TOWNERS

Taylor Shellfish Oyster Bars 
Oysters, mussels, scallops, and more 
come straight from the sea to these 
stylish seafood bars. Designed to provide 
diners with a first-rate seafood-eating 
experience, the cool marble surfaces 
greet great platters of freshly shucked 
bivalves on ice, seaweed-thin shavings 
of impeccable fish, and the kinds of wine, 
beer, and cocktails that complement a 
salty sea of flavors. he shellfish all comes 
from the family company’s fifth-genera-
tion farms just outside the city. The bars 
are as much galleries of the Northwest’s 
natural bounty as they are places to grab 
a bite to eat, especially with dishes like 
the Salish Sampler, a shucker’s dozen of 
raw oysters, geoduck, yellowtail, scallops, 
and prawns that takes diners through the 

region’s best and brightest seafood in its 
purist form. With locations in Queen Anne, 
Pioneer Square, and Capitol Hill in Seattle, 
and in Bellevue. NAOMI TOMKY

Pho Bac Súp Shop 
Pho Bac, known to many as Seattle’s first 
pho restaurant, has been serving pho out  
of the boat-shaped building on the corner 
of Rainier and Jackson since 1982. It’s safe 
to say the Pham family knows pho—so 
when their kids opened Pho Bac Súp Shop 
next door, you knew it would draw a fol-
lowing. Everything, from the neon signage 
to the drink list featuring bourbon with 
pho aromatics (a MUST!), pays tribute 
to the family’s roots through a modern, 
hipster lens. The pho is obviously great—
but the standouts are really on the bites 
menu, which features twice-fried chicken 
wings with sweet and tangy tamarind 
sauce, spicy pork sliders, fries with lem-
ongrass sauce, and so much more! 1240 S  
Jackson St, 206-568-0882. KARA TIERNAN

Hitchcock 
No visit to Seattle is complete without a 
boat ride of some sort, and what better 
reason to hop a ferry than dinner at Hitch-
cock? A short walk up the hill from the 
Bainbridge Island ferry terminal, Brendan 
McGill’s culinary ode to the island shucks 
oysters, smokes salmon, and serves a 
whole menu of specialties sourced from 
the great nearby. The eminently affordable 
tasting menus provide a refreshing and 
full look at the island, from stinging-nettle 
soubise on steak to citrus fumet with 
mussels, alongside à la carte options. And 
the friendly servers keep an eye on the 
ferry schedule to make sure everyone 
gets home on time. 133 Winslow Way E, 
Suite 100, Bainbridge Island, 206-201-3789. 
NAOMI TOMKY

Dough Zone 
Dough Zone specializes in juicy Chinese 
dumplings like xiao long bao (tender little 
meatballs and a puddle of broth encased in 
a delicate wrapper , q-bao (fat, fluffy-crisp 
pork buns seared in a pan), and lacy pot 
stickers. Sides like the tangy fermented 
green beans and snacky green-onion pan-
cakes complement them nicely. There’s of-
ten a wait, but you can always bring your 

out-of-town guests to wander around the 
Asian grocery explosion that is Uwajimaya 
next door to the ID location while you wait 
for a text alert that your table is ready. 504 
Fifth Ave S, Suite 109, Seattle, 206-285-
9999; 15920 NE Eighth St, Suite 3, Bellevue, 
425-641-8000. JULIANNE BELL

The Alibi Room 
We know you know about the Alibi 
Room, its gentle, exposed-brick respite 
from Pike Place Market crowds (or the 
mean streets of Greenwood), its pleasant 
brick-oven pizzas and cocktails. But your 
out-of-town guests have never tried it and 
they deserve a chance to enjoy one of the 
best pizzas in town: the grapes and blue 
cheese. It’s a simple concept—just halved 
red grapes, Gorgonzola, and mozzarella on 
an olive oil base, a drizzle of balsamico, 
and some arugula scattered on top—but 
it’s a verging-on-obscene masterwork 
of primordial pizza science. You don’t 
even need to like Gorgonzola to become 

infatuated with this pie. Just order it, 
and thank me later. 85 Pike St, #410 (Post 
Alley), 206-623-3180; 10406 Holman Road 
N, 206-783-4880. MEG VAN HUYGEN

Plaka Estiatorio 
Plaka Estiatorio does Northern Greek 
cuisine in a homey, spacious dining room, 
with a menu that touches on meat-and-po-
tatoes dishes that are at once more unique 
than the usual Greek food characters. 
Although you can’t go wrong with any of 
the entrées, menu superstars include the 
gorgeous grilled octopus—a candidate for 
the best in Seattle—and the tender braised 
lamb. The yigantes meze is a perfect 
place to kick it off—gigantic white beans 
cooked down with tomatoes and herbs, 
and served with olive-oil-drizzled bread 
for dipping, which they automatically give 
you a basket of when you sit down. And 
yes, they have the best bread, too. 5407 
20th Ave NW, 206-829-8934.  
MEG VAN HUYGEN

COURTESY OF RAY’S BOATHOUSE & CAFE

RAY’S BOATHOUSE
There’s a reason this waterside bait shop and boat-rental-turned-elegant-restau-
rant is considered iconic: the views of Shilshole Bay are literally breathtaking, and 
if you’re seated by one of the enormous picture windows or out on the deck, it 
almost feels as if you’re actually on the water. This dining room is the main draw 
and the reason you’re bringing your parents from Iowa, but the food is worth 
talking about, too. Share an appetizer of steamed manila clams, the plump mol-
lusks doused in tom kha broth and sprinkled in Thai basil, chive oil, and chili oil. 
Then splurge on more of the ocean’s bounty—wild Alaskan King salmon and crab 
legs, sea scallops, and sablefish included. heir steaks are chef’s kiss delicious, 
too. 6049 Seaview Ave NW, 206-789-3770 LEILANI POLK

READERS’ CHOICE WINNER: 
FAVORITE PLACE TO TAKE  

OUT-OF- TOWNERS
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C raft beer lends itself to 
expansiveness. When 
there are 100 beers on 

tap at your local bar or, in the 
case of Seattle, more than 
65 breweries within the city 
limits, you can develop an 
urge to try everything. I’m 
here to stop you from doing 
that—because in searching 
for everything, you’ll likely 
miss a few things actually 
worth enjoying.

That’s why instead of 
reciting a list of every great 
brewery, I’ve selected six 
beers that every beer drinker 
in Seattle should try. This 
doesn’t include every great 
brewery in Seattle or every 
great beer made in Seattle. 
But getting to know these six 
beers will likely lead you to 
other lovely local beers and 
breweries along the way. So 
drink ’em up and enjoy.

JESSICA STEIN

Beer

BY LESTER BLACK

Six beers every

Seattleite should try
(and where to

fi nd them).

Vesper by Holy

Mountain Brewing
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Voted Seattle’s  
Best BBQ 

by Seattle Met, Yelp & Thrillist, 
King 5 Evening Magazine & 

The Stranger

IS BACK!!!!!

2000 23rd Ave
23rd & Rainier
206-325-3205

Tuesdays-Saturdays: Noon-7pm. Sundays: Noon-5pm
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Vesper by Holy Mountain 
Brewing
It’s a fool’s errand to argue over which 
brewery in Seattle is the best, but there’s 
a strong argument for Holy Mountain 
holding the title. No other brewery seems 
to match Holy Mountain’s ability to 
create delicious beers in nearly every 
style. Hoppy pilsner? Check. Hazy IPA? 
They make some of the best. Barrel-aged 
barley wine? Theirs are incredible. Cask 
ale? Holy Mountain can even do that. 
The Interbay brewery is fantastic, and 
one of the best entry points is Vesper, 
a table beer brewed with brett yeast 
that is a tour de force of craftsmanship. 
It’s light—just 3.8 percent alcohol—and 
skillfully balanced between flavors of 
grass, lemon, funk, and a touch of oak. 
It’s a simple, easy-drinking beer that is 
also a work of art. Pair it with grilled fish 
or vegetarian pasta, and it’ll blow your 
mind. Find it at bottle shops around town 
or at the brewery. 1421 Elliott Ave W.

Bodhizafa by Georgetown 
Brewing Company
In a city full of great IPAs, Bodhizafa 
is the most famous. This IPA tastes of 
bitter grapefruit peel and oranges, and 
it is a matriarch of sorts for modern 

hoppy beers. Georgetown makes Bodhi, 
as locals affectionately call it, with a 
concentrated form of hops called Cryo 
Hops. eorgetown was one of the first 
breweries to use this powdered product 
when they released Bodhi back in 2016, 
and they used it so well that Bodhi 
beat out 311 other beers to win gold for 
American-style IPA at the 2016 Great 
American Beer Festival competition, one 
of the most respected beer showdowns 
in America. Their success with Bodhi has 
prompted brewers around the world to 
use the Cryo Hops product and convinced 
thousands of Seattle beer drinkers to 
order it. Find Bodhi on tap just about 
anywhere good beer is served, or in your 
local grocery store. 5200 Denver Ave S, 
206-766-8055.

Pike XXXXX Stout by Pike 
Brewing Company
Every Seattleite should know Pike 
Brewing Company, one of our state’s 
oldest craft breweries. Charles and Rose 
Ann Finkel opened Pike Brewing in 1989, 
and then spent the next three decades 
convincing Americans that beer could 
be made on the local level and still taste 
good. They’ve also mentored dozens of 
brewers that have gone on to open or 

Happy Little Clouds

by Cloudburst Brewing
LESTER BLACK

6423 Latona Ave NE
206-525-2238

9219 35th Ave NE
206-525-0752

Yo
ur 

Neighborhood Pubon 15th

507 15th Ave E
206-328-3120

www.3pubs.com

“BEST NEIGHBORHOOD BARS” 
                                         —SEATTLE MET

“BEER, IT’S THE BEST DAMN DRINK 
IN THE WORLD.” —JACK NICHOLSON

http://www.3pubs.com


Come Enjoy A
Taste of England!

Billiards Room with Darts

LUNCH AND DINNER DAILY • OPEN AT 11:30AM
1415 5TH AVE, LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN SEATTLE 

206-624-9977
www.ELEPHANTCASTLE.com

Multiple Big Screen TVs • Wi-Fi Friendly 
3 Tier Patio for Sipping • Seasonal Draughts
24 Draught Beers • Monthly Brewers Night

HAPPY
HOUR
Twice A Day
Every Day

3-6 & 10-Close

$1 OFF ALL WINES BY THE GLASS

$1 OFF WELL DRINKS

$1 OFF DRAUGHT BEERS

HALF-PRICE APPETIZERS

Wine Down Wednesdays • All Bottles of Wine Half Price

Follow us on Facebook

http://www.ELEPHANTCASTLE.com


work at breweries across the city and 
country, and in doing so helped make 
craft beer a little bit better nationwide. 
And they’ve accomplished all of this 
by setting an example with really great 
beer. When you visit Pike, you should 
stick to the classics, like the Pike XXXXX 
Stout, a chocolaty-smooth beer they’ve 
been making since their inception. It’s 
full-bodied, has a pleasant mix of black 
coffee bitterness and yeasty fruit notes, 
and is an absolute pleasure to drink. Find 
it at their pub by Pike Place Market, in 
bars around town, or at your local grocery 
store. 1415 First Ave, 206-622-6044.

Happy Little Clouds by 
Cloudburst Brewing
Steve Luke is a hops whisperer. The 
founder and head brewer of Cloudburst is 
a virtuoso when it comes to showcasing 
the tasty fl avors of Humulus lupulus. 
That’s why his brewery has quickly 
become the go-to place for Seattleites to 
drink some of the best IPA in the city. But 
’m not recommending an P  Happy it-

tle Clouds is a pilsner. What gives? Well, 
it turns out pilsner is a perfect canvas for 
hops, and Luke and his team are just as 
good at lagers as they are at ales. Happy 
Little Clouds tastes like lightly toasted 
bread dipped in honey, smells like grassy 
and fl oral hops, and feels like a clean, 
clean beer that you could drink a full keg 
of. And it’s one of the few beers that is 
on tap year-round at Cloudburst. 2116 
Western Ave.

Dark Mild by Machine 
House Brewery
Mild was once one of the world’s most 
popular beers. This malty, lightly hopped, 
and highly sessionable beer accounted 
for more than 75 percent of all beer 
brewed in Britain in the 1930s. That’s not 
the case anymore—there’s hardly any 
mild made even in its native England. 
Luckily for Seattle, we have Georgetown’s 

achine House Brewery, which makes 
authentic and delicious traditional cask 
ales like their Dark Mild. This one drinks 
with the full roasted fl avor of a porter or 
a stout with hardly any perceived bit-
terness, and its body is surprisingly light 
and balanced given the beer’s jet-black 

color. And at only 3.7 percent alcohol, you 
can keep drinking one pint after another. 

ind it on tap at achine House, their pub 
in the Central District, and at quality beer 
bars around town. 5840 Airport Way S, 
#121, 206-402-6025; 1315 E Jefferson St, 
206-484-8324.

B-Bomb by Fremont 
Brewing
In some ways, B-Bomb put Seattle beer 
on the map. This barrel-aged winter ale is 
by no means Seattle’s fi rst craft beer it 
was fi rst released in 1 , more than  
years after edhook opened Seattle’s fi rst 
modern craft brewery—but B-Bomb has 
come to signal a sort of second craft-beer 
renaissance in Seattle. When Fremont 
Brewing released this decadently rich 
barrel-aged beer, they showed the 
world that Seattle’s  beer scene had a 
new wave of young brewers capable of 
creating show-stopping fl avors. B-Bomb, 
which comes in variants like coconut 
and coffee-cinnamon, is consistently 
considered one of Washington State’s 
best and is hunted by beer nerds across 
the country. Each year’s release of 
B-Bomb is different, but it usually clocks 
in at about 14 percent alcohol, has rich 
and smooth notes of cocoa, bourbon, 
and dried fruit, and is a charming beer to 
share with friends. It’s not always easy 
to fi nd, but look around at Seattle’s better 
bottle shops or keep an eye on Fremont 
Brewing’s tap list, and you’ll eventually 
come across this whale of a beer. 1050 N 
34th St, 206-420-2407.

JESSICA STEIN

$5 MICROS
$5 PREMIUM WELLS

FOOD UNDER $7  

5513 Airport Way S. ♦ 206.763.1660 ♦ stellarpizza.com

Vegan & 
Gluten-Free 

Options 
Available!

HAPPY HOUR  
3-6PM DAILY

206 N. 36th St. Fremont
THEEGEORGE.COM

SEATTLE’S 1ST 
BRITISH PUB

22 TAPS

PROPER 
BRITISH FOOD

PATIO

PREMIER & 
CHAMPIONSHIP  
LEAGUE GAMES

 

Se
attle

’s Best Fish & Chips

 P a c i f i c  I n n  P u b
 

Se
attle

’s Best Fish & Chips

 P a c i f i c  I n n  P u b

Fine Ales 
and Spirits

Near the Center  
of the Universe at the 

corner of  
35th & Stone Way N.

206-547-2967
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JEREMY DWYER-LINDGREN

Late 
Night

There’s still time to 

eat (and drink).

North Star Diner

Late 
Night
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Rocco’s
Whether you’re stumbling out of a show 
at the Crocodile or in search of something 
to soak up that extra tequila shot you 
didn’t mean to order at one of the many 
dive bars along Second Avenue, Rocco’s 
is a must-visit for a slice of pizza or full pie 
before heading home after a late night. The 
pizza is greasy in the best way and served 
a zillion ways, including traditional cheese 
or pepperoni, or more adventurous options 
like the Tikka, Tikka, Tikka pizza with curry 
yogurt, house marinated chicken, and mint 
chutney, or the bahn mi pizza with pulled 
pork, mozzarella, sriracha, and cilantro. 
2228 Second Ave, 206-448-2625, 11 am– 
2 am daily. KARA TIERNAN

Dick’s Drive-In
If you haven’t been to Dick’s after a late 
night, can you really call yourself a Seattle-
ite? Long before Macklemore was singing 
from the rooftop, Dick’s has always been 
a staple and trusted late-night spot for 
the masses. It checks all the right boxes—
cheap, local, and consistently satisfying. 
Come here for the Deluxe burger, with two 
ground-beef patties and bubbly grilled 
cheese, and stay for the hand-dipped 
shakes. Dick’s is open until 2 am (and often 
a little later), so there’s really no excuse not 
to swing by after a late night. Locations in 
Capitol Hill, Wallingford, Lower Queen Anne, 
Edmonds, Lake City, Crown Hill, and Kent; 
10:30 am–2 am daily. KARA TIERNAN

R&M Dessert Bar
To sate an after-dark yen for sugar and 
booze, look no further than R&M, a one-
stop confection shop where you can order 
a slice of something sweet and a glass 
of something sparkly to sip with it. The 
sleek bar is a labor of love for couple Rod 
Gambassi and Marc Adams (the epony-
mous “R” and “M”), the chefs and owners. 
Popular dishes include the chocolate 
truffle cake, a cross between a molten 
lava cake and a souffl , and the key-lime 
tartlet, a tangy custard filling encased in 
buttery pastry crust. Best of all, it’s open 
late to accommodate urgent cravings. 601 
E Pike St, 206-351-9993; 5–11 pm Sun–Tues, 
5 pm–12 am Wed–Thurs, 5 pm–2 am Fri–Sat. 
JULIANNE BELL

Dynasty Room / East 
Trading Company
Oasis Tea Zone and Eastern Cafe owner 
I-Miun Liu and former Ba Bar manager 
Michael Chu teamed up to create a long-
term pop-up craft cocktail bar called the 
Dynasty Room. The menu features sev-
eral craft cocktails (try the Petal Pusher) 
and bites, like popcorn chicken (a favorite 
borrowed from Oasis), Liu’s mom’s com-
fort-food recipe for cold peanut noodles 
tangled with egg, carrots, cucumber, and 
Spam, and hearty protein-packed rice 
bowls. Over on Capitol Hill, Liu and Chu 
partnered again to open the Chinese- 
zodiac-inspired East Trading Company, 
which features a spinning zodiac wheel 
and a gift shop with sundries like lime-fla-
vored Lays chips and wasabi peas. The 
late-night happy hour (10 pm–close) 
includes items like $7 Crown Royal shots 
with a “kimchi back” chaser; $4 fancy 
instant Shin ramen dressed up with 
egg, green onions, and fish cakes  and 
$4 crispy shiitake mushrooms. Dynasty 
Room, 714 S King St, 206-682-0297; 4 
pm–12 am Mon–Thurs, 4 pm–2 am Fri–Sat; 
East Trading Company, 514 E Pike St, 206-
324-2063, 4 pm–12 am Mon–Thurs, 4 pm– 
2 am Fri–Sun. JULIANNE BELL

Beth’s Cafe
Located along seedy Aurora Avenue and 
papered wall-to-wall with the scribbled 
crayon drawings of stoned adults, Beth’s 
Cafe is an enduring 24-hour greasy-
spoon temple made for those liminal 
hours after a late show or party, when 
you want to linger in a delighted, intoxi-
cated haze with your friends over a plate 
of all-you-can-eat hash browns. Beth’s 
is famous for its tremendous 12-egg 
omelets, which have been ballyhooed by 
the likes of Man v. Food and come out on 
a massive metal platter. (There’s no prize 
for finishing the whole thing other than 
a sense of personal accomplishment.) I 
have a special place in my heart for the 
massive “Six-Fiddy Shake,” a chocolate 
and peanut butter milkshake that comes 
crowned with an entire house-made 
brownie and always elicits gasps at the 
table. 7311 Aurora Ave N, 206-782-5588;  
24 hours daily. JULIANNE BELL

Ba Bar
Ba Bar is your go-to restaurant for 
consistently fantastic Vietnamese food 
in Seattle—and you can have it morning, 
noon, night, and late, late night. They now 
have three locations (Capitol Hill, South 
Lake Union, and University District), though 
the original on Capitol Hill stays open the 
latest. You can get pho served several 
ways, inventive bowls of vermicelli noo-
dles with pork belly, or Washington Coast–
caught rockfish, among others. Come here 
for specialties like bánh cuôn—handmade 
rice sheets with Carlton Farms pork belly 
served Hà Nôi or Sái Gón style—and linger 
for the late-night happy hour and craft 
cocktails like the Nguyen Dynasty, a gin 
drink with rhubarb syrup, fresh-squeezed 
lemon juice, and extra bubbly. 550 12th 
Ave, 206-623-2711; 10 am–2 am Sun–Thurs, 
10 am–4 am Sat–Sun. KARA TIERNAN

North Star Diner 
With glittery vinyl-upholstered booths 
and astronomy-themed decor, this hip, 

turquoise-accented Greenwood diner, 
which had a previous life as a Chinese 
restaurant and once hosted Anthony 
Bourdain, claims to have the best 
buttermilk pancakes in the city. Their 
fresh take on diner fare includes a root 
vegetable hash with confit ukon old 
potatoes, hangover-curing chilaquiles 
and “quesas-migas” (a quesadilla-migas 
hybrid), and eggs Benedict with corned 
beef, as well as the usual suspects like 
burgers and milkshakes. If you’re looking 
to grab a drink and belt out power ballads, 
the Shanghai Room bar has karaoke and 
serves the full menu. 8580 Greenwood Ave 
N, 206-457-5794; 7 am–2 am Mon–Thurs, 
24 hours Fri–Sun. JULIANNE BELL

Toulouse Petit
This Cajun-Creole restaurant and lounge 
has an extensive late-night (10 pm– 
midnight) happy hour menu, touting “more 
than 50 exquisite preparations between 

 and 11.” Plenty of what you find on 
that menu is delicious, from the crispy 

COURTESY OF R&M DESSERT BAR

R&M Dessert Bar
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Call to Order: 206-246-2626
Order Online: www.2GoServices.com

    Locally owned & operated since 2001

Corporate Casual Catering 
from 250+ of your 

Favorite Puget Sound 
Restaurants

Specializing in last minute group orders

Home delivery also available

http://www.2GoServices.com
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fried “corned” pork cheeks confit, to butter-
milk fried chicken bites, to Ca un meatloaf 
sliders, to a cheese plate selection that 
changes regularly and is offered in portions 
of one or two. here is also plenty available 
outside the late-night happy hour fare, as 
well as an impressive selection of wine, 
beer, and cocktails (the oulouse Hurricane 
and St. Charles Sangria are both respect-
able choices . Plus, the vibe is se y and 
mysterious the  candles placed on 
the walls all around the room fill the space 
with a dreamy, flickering orange glow. 601 
Queen Anne Ave N, 206-432-9069; 9 am–2 
am daily. LEILANI POLK

Cafe Presse
oanne Herron and im rohman’s 

unfussy, chic rench bar-cafe serves its 
menu until 1 am daily for your late-night 
charcuterie cravings. ven better, there’s 
a late-night happy hour from 11 pm until 
1 am daily with discounts on menu items 
like croque madames, pork rillettes, and 
the incredible twice-fried frites. inish the 
evening with a decadent chocolat chaud 
as thick and rich as a melted chocolate 
bar, accompanied by cloud-like whipped 
cream to spoon into between sips. 1117 
12th Ave, 206-709-7674; 8 am–1 am daily. 
JULIANNE BELL

13 COINS 
his dark, swanky, -hour restaurant 

wouldn’t be out of place as the 
setting for a boo y business lunch or 
a clandestine meeting on Mad Men. 
t’s the perfect spot to order a onte 

Cristo sandwich or a ungeness crab 
melt long after everywhere else has 
closed. Slide into one of the sleek 
padded leather booths, or sink into 
one of the cushy high-backed leather 
chairs at the counter and watch the 
chefs at work in the open kitchen. 
255 S King St, 206-682-2513;  
24 hours daily. JULIANNE BELL

READERS’ CHOICE 
WINNER

TRUONG WIN

LESTER BLACK

Dick’s Drive-In
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AMERCIAN
Comet Tavern
922 E Pike St
Seattle, WA 98122
206-323-5678
thecomettavern.com

Lost Lake Cafe
1505 10th Ave
Seattle, WA 98122
206-323-5678
lostlakecafe.com

The Collections Cafe
305 Harrison St
Seattle, WA 98109
206-753-4935
chihulygardenandglass.
com

The Tin Table
915 E Pine St, 2nd Fl
Seattle, WA 98122
206-320-8458
thetintable.com

Uncle Eddie’s
8601 14th Ave S
Seattle, WA 98108
206-686-3254
eddiesp.com

BAKERIES / 
SWEETS
Amandine
1424 11th Ave
Seattle, WA 98122
206-948-2097
amandineseattle.com

Fran’s Chocolates
1325 1st Ave
Seattle, WA 98101
206-682-0168
2626 NE University 
Village St
Seattle, WA 98105
206-528-9969
5900 Airport Way S
Seattle, WA 98108
206-508-4535
10036 Main St
Bellevue, WA 98004
425-453-1698
frans.com

N o rs Bakery
518 15th Ave E
Seattle, WA 98112
206-395-4623
nuflours.com

Seattle Chocolate
1180 Andover Park W
Seattle, WA 98188
877-427-7915
seattlechocolate.com

BARS /  
BREWERIES
Beer Star
9801 16th Ave SW
Seattle, WA 98106
206-453-3088
4328 6th Ave
Tacoma, WA 98406
253-300-7747
beerstarusa.com

Bro er’s Ca e
400 N 35th St
Seattle, WA 98103
206-267-2437
brouwerscafe.com

Fiddler’s Inn
9219 35th Ave NE
Seattle, WA 98115
206-525-0752
thefiddlersinn.com

eor eto  Bre i
5200 Denver Ave S
Seattle, WA 98108
206-766-8055
georgetownbeer.com

ol  Bar
227 9th Ave N
Seattle, WA 98109
206-457-8941
goldbarseattle.com

Hopvine Pub
507 15th Ave E
Seattle, WA 98112
206-328-3120
hopvinepub.com

Kre erk Ti re 
Room Complex
1809 Minor Ave #10
Seattle, WA 98101
kremwerk.com

Latona Pub
6423 Latona Ave NE
Seattle, WA 98115
206-525-2238
latonapub.com

Mo key P
5305 Roosevelt Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105
206-523-6457
themonkeypub.com

Pacific I  P
3501 Stone Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
206-547-2967

Sol Liquor Lounge
607 Summit Ave E
Seattle, WA 98102
206-860-1130
solliquor.com

St  Joh ’s Bar  Eatery
719 E Pike St
Seattle, WA 98122
206-245-1390
saintjohnsseattle.com

The Ballroo
456 N 36th St
Seattle, WA 98103
206-634-2575
ballroomfremont.com

The R a ay
1425 10th Ave
Seattle, WA 98122
206-709-9487
therunawayseattle.com

BBQ /  
SOUTHERN
Bisc it Bitch
621 3rd Ave
Seattle, WA 98104
206-623-1859
2303 3rd Ave

Seattle, WA 98121
206-728-2219
biscuitbitch.com

Caffe Lieto
1909 1st Ave
Seattle, WA 98101
206-441-7999
biscuitbitch.com

Sisters  Brothers
1128 S Albro Pl
Seattle, WA 98108
206-762-3767
sistersandbrothersbar.
com

The Bar e e Pit
2000 23rd Ave S
Seattle, WA 98144
206-325-3205

Wake N Baco  BB
1437 NW Richmond 
Beach Rd
Shoreline, WA 98177
206-542-8881
wakenbaconbbq.com 

BRITISH
Elepha t  Castle
1415 5th Ave
Seattle, WA 98101
206-624-9977
elephantcastle.com

The eor e  Dra o
206 N 36th St
Seattle, WA 98103
206-545-6864
theegeorge.com

COFFEE / TEA
A M y C p
266 NE 45th St
Seattle, WA 98105
206-245-1015

Atulea Tea
1715 12th Ave, Ste 100
Seattle, WA 98122
206-413-5903
atulea.com

B s Stop Espresso  
yros

800 NE 65th St
Seattle, WA 98115
206-528-5997
busstopespresso.com

Conduit Coffee 
Co pa y
conduitcoffee.com

Way ar  Co eeho se
6417 Roosevelt Way NE
Seattle, WA 98115
206-525-5191
waywardcoffee.com

DISTILLERIES
Herita e Distilli
1201 10th Ave
Seattle, WA 98122
206-458-7491
1836 NW Market St
Seattle, WA 98107
206-573-5486
3118 Harborview Dr
Gig Harbor, WA 98335

253-514-8120
3207 57th St Ct NW
Gig Harbor, WA 98335
253-300-5020
heritagedistilling.com

Salish Sea Organic 
Liqueurs
2641 Willamette Dr NE, 
Ste D
Lacey, WA 98516
360-890-4927
distilledorganics.com

FRENCH
Cafe Presse
1117 12th Ave
Seattle, WA 98122
206-709-7674
cafepresseseattle.com

Le Pichet
1933 1st Ave
Seattle, WA 98101
206-256-1499
lepichetseattle.com

Marmite
1424 11th Ave
Seattle, WA 98122
206-755-8606
marmiteseattle.com

HIMALAYAN / 
INDIAN
A ap r a Ca e   
The Yeti Bar
1833 Broadway
Seattle, WA 98122
206-320-7770
annapurnacafe.com

Da aat rill
820 Pike St
Seattle, WA 98101
206-467-7272
daawatindiangrill.com

ITALIAN
Bi  Mario’s Pi a
1009 E Pike St
Seattle, WA 98122
206-922-3875
4350 Leary Way NW
Seattle, WA 98107
206-466-2595
815 5th Ave N
Seattle, WA 98109
206-453-5841
bigmariosnewyorkpizza.
com

Little Maria’s Pi a
1809 Minor Ave
Seattle, WA 98101
206-467-4988
littlemariaspizza.com

Mioposto Pi eria
2139 California Ave SW
Seattle, WA 98116
206-466-2677
3426 NE 55th St
Seattle, WA 98105
206-582-1899
3601 S McClellan St
Seattle, WA 98144
206-760-3400

2601 76th Ave SE
Mercer Island, WA 
98040
206-588-2743
miopostopizza.com

Stellar Pi a  Ale
5513 Airport Way S
Seattle, WA 98108
206-763-1660
stellarpizza.com

eek’s Pi a
1830 E Mercer St
Seattle, WA 98112
206-285-8646
zeekspizza.com

JAPANESE
Japonessa
1400 1st Ave
Seattle, WA 98101
206-971-7979
500 Bellevue Way NE, 
Ste 130
Bellevue, WA 98004
425-454-1585
japonessa.com

MEDITERR A-
NEAN
The Wild Mermaid
10824 Vashon Hwy SW
Vashon, WA 98070
206-408-7424
facebook.com/The-Wild-
Mermaid- 
1158294420990053

MEXICAN
Carmelo’s Tacos
110 Summit Ave E
Seattle, WA 98102
206-659-0159

Dottie’s Do le Wi e
9609 1/2 16th Ave SW
Seattle, WA 98106
206-687-7135
dottiesdoublewide.com

El Camino
607 N 35th St
Seattle, WA 98103
206-632-7303
elcaminorestaurant.com

El Sirenito
5901 Airport Way S
Seattle, WA 98108
206-763-5657
elsirenitoseattle.com

Fonda La Catrina
5905 Airport Way S
Seattle, WA 98108
206-767-2787
fondalacatrina.com

Laredos
555 Aloha St
Seattle, WA 98109
206-218-1040
laredosgrill.com

Re  Star Taco Bar
513 N 36th St, Ste E
Seattle, WA 98103
206-258-3087
454 St Helens Ave

Tacoma, WA 98402
253-275-0550
redstartacobar.com

SEAFOOD
Athenian Inn
1517 Pike Pl
Seattle, WA 98101
206-624-7166
athenianseattle.com

THAI
Soi
1400 10th Ave
Seattle, WA 98122
206-556-4853

(coming soon)
425 Urban Plaza, Ste 285
Kirkland, WA 98033
soicapitolhill.com

Thai C rry Si ple
406 5th Ave S
Seattle, WA 98104
206-327-4838
thaicurrysimple.com

VEGAN /  
VEGETARIAN
Highline
210 Broadway Ave E
Seattle, WA 98102
206-328-7837
highlineseattle.com

Ne t Le el B r er
1026B NE 64th St
(inside Whole Foods 
Market)
Seattle, WA 98115
206-319-0026
nextlevelburger.com

WINERIES
Cloudlift Cellars
312 S Lucile St
Seattle, WA 98108
206-622-2004
cloudlift.net

Maryhill Wi ery
9774 Hwy 14
Goldendale, WA 98620
509-773-1976

1303 W Summit Park-
way, Ste 100
Spokane, WA 99201
509-443-3832
maryhillwinery.com

Mercer Estates Wine
6235 Airport Way S
Seattle, WA 98108
206-717-7387
mercerwine.com

CATERING
Cheese Platters  More
2717 E Union
Seattle, WA 98122
206-322-1940
cheeseandmoreonunion.
com

EVENTS
Port To se  Artisa  
Food Festival
Tyler Street
Port Townsend, WA 
98368
jcfmarkets.org/ptaff

PROOF Washington 
Distillers Festi al
Saturday, July 13, 2019
Fremont Studios
155 N 35th St
Seattle, WA 98103
proofwashington.org

Visit Kitsap Peninsula
9230 Bayshore Drive 
NW, Ste 101
Silverdale, WA 98383
800-337-0580
visitkitsap.com

RETAIL
Crossroads Mall
15600 NE 8th St
Bellevue, WA 98008
425-644-1111
crossroadsbellevue.com

Ti othy De Cl e 
Collection
1124 1st Ave
Seattle, WA 98101
206-762-0307
timothydecluecollection.
com

Trichome
618 S Jackson St
Seattle, WA 98104
206-468-4907
trichomeseattle.com

SERVICES
2Go Services
2goservices.com

North est Har est’s 
SODO Co ity 
Market
(Opening Mid-June)
1915 4th Ave South
Seattle, WA 98134
800-722-6924
http://www.northwest-
harvest.org/

VENUES
Palace Theatre  

 Art Bar
5813 Airport Way S
Seattle, WA 98108
206-420-3037
palaceartbar.com

http://www.northwestharvest.org/







